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Nudging: Behavioural Change

I Can we use results and findings from behavioural and
experimental economics to achieve behavioural change?

I Thaler, R. H., & Sunstein, C. R. (2008). Nudge: Improving
decisions about health, wealth, and happiness. New Haven,
CT: Yale University Press



Nudging is Nobel Prize Level



Need to ‘nudge’?

I Many economists argue that people should be left alone in
making their decisions and choices in life - expect people to
act as homo economicus

I But in order for people to perform as homo economicus, we
would all need to:

“think like Albert Einstein, store as much memory as
IBM’s Big Blue and exercise the willpower of Mahatma
Gandhi” (T&S, p.6)

I It seems therefore very important to try and correct people’s
‘mistakes’ and help them behave in a more optimal manner



What’s a ‘Nudge’?

I A nudge must be easy and cheap to avoid
I Typically useful for the nudge to be cheap to implement as

well

A definition of a ‘nudge’
“any aspect of the choice structure that alters people’s
behaviour in a predictable way without forbidding any
options or significantly changing their economic incen-
tives.”
by T&S in p.6



Where can this be useful?

Areas where nudging can be helpful or might be desired to be
used to encourage behaviour change:
I Pension saving
I Insurance
I Healthy eating
I Exercising
I Energy consumption
I Climate change mitigation



Possible tools

Taking advantage of want we know about:
I Cues and heuristics
I Changing the choice environment
I Social norms

As well as more standard economic methods:
I Monetary incentives
I Providing information
I Regulation/legislation



Testing policies is critical

I Policy-makers keep on demanding instant results and
recommendations

But:
I We can only make recommendations about what is likely to

work or not as behavioural economists
I Ideally would need to run field studies first
I But not always possible with government policies



Important to note
‘Optimal’ manner???

I People often criticise ‘nudging’ policies as being paternalistic
I Who are the policy makers to decide that people are making

mistakes?
I It could very well be the case that what we consider

‘mistakes’ they are simply people’s conscious decisions
I T&S argue that ‘nudge’ is a form of libertarian or soft

paternalism
I paternalism in the sense that we try to influence people into

making choices that would make them better off, as judged by
the policy maker

I libertarian because people are free to opt out if they choose
to do so

I In other words: by nudging we aim to correct mistakes of
irrational or suboptimal agents but impose no harm on those
behaving optimally



What’s coming...

I We will go through examples of nudges that use all the tools
already mentioned

I As always, feel free to interrupt and ask questions or make
comments!



Regulation and Legislation?

I Can of course work, but reduces freedoms
I More effective when leading to changes in social norms,

perhaps
I Eg.

I drinking and driving
I smoking in public places



Finally example of a nudge
Cues and Heuristics

I Merely exposing participants to the scent of an all-purpose
cleaner caused them to increase how much they were
cleaning up crumbles of a biscuit they were offered - later
reporting they had no awareness of the manipulation
(Holland, Hendricks & Aarts, 2005)

I In another study by Bateson et al. (2006) they studied how
the feeling of being watched affected contributions to an
‘honesty box’

I Set up:
I In the common room of the psych dept in Newcastle University
I An honesty box for contributions towards milk for tea or coffee
I A poster explained how to pay/contribute each week
I Every alternating week the poster had either eyes watching

or flowers (control)



Results of ‘watching’ experiment



More on Cues and Heuristics
I Wansink and Jun-Yong Kim (2005) gave moviegoers in a

Philadelphia suburb, stale 14-day-old popcorn. Individuals
that were given large-size containers ate 38% more than
those with medium-sized containers despite the poor taste.

I Wansink and Cheney (2005) gave choice to 62 MBA
students of eating Chex Mix. They were either faced with
gallon-size bowls or two half-gallon bowls. Those receiving
the gallon-size bowls served themselves 53% more and ate
59% more - this effect was present even though participants
were taught that the serving bowl size would affect their
consumption!!

I People drink more soup if their bowl is secretly filled from
underneath as they are eating.

I Bartenders tend to pour 30% more alcohol into wider rather
than taller glasses - in UK though (unfortunately) always
use measures!



More on Cues and Heuristics (II)

I Important to keep in mind of cultural differences:
I Parisians claim to be full when they ‘were no longer hungry’

or ‘food no longer tasted good’
I Chicagoans said they were full when ‘the plate was empty’ or

when ‘the TV show they were watching finished’

Default options matter
I A much higher organ donation rate arises when individuals

must actively opt out of donation rather than opting in
(Johnson & Goldstein, 2003):
I Germany 12%
I Austria 99%!

I Can also use defaults in:
I Car insurance
I Hospital treatments (routine vaccinations)



More on default options

I Default options have strong effects in pension saving
decisions

I When employees are automatically enrolled in their 401(k)
plan, only a small fraction opts out.

I If enrolment is not automatic, less than half of the employees
enrol on their own
I Note: Employees could have heterogeneous savings rates

I Madrian & Shea (2001) find that 401(k) participation is
85.9% with automatic enrolment compared to 49.4% if not
automatic

I Concluded that ‘default’ behaviour may be due to participant
inertia and perceptions that the default is an indirect
investment advice



Using Behavioural Findings in Designing Policy

I Save More Tomorrow (SMarT) program by Thaler and
Benartzi (2004)

I SMarT takes into account
I loss aversion: administering the increases to the plan at pay

check raises eliminating the feeling of a cut in take-home pay
I temporal discounting: incorporating time lags between

requests for increases in contribution rates and scheduled
pay increase

I inertia/status quo bias: increasing contribution rate on each
scheduled pay raise until a preset max

I Implementing SMarT resulted in increase in contribution
(saving) rates: 13.6% vs. 3.5%

I Issue with default rates and preset max - not necessarily
what employees would have chosen, going back to
paternalism



Lets try something...

I Choose size of drink:

Sizes Available
12oz 16oz 21oz 32oz

340ml 450ml 600ml 900ml



Lets try something...

I Choose size of drink:

Sizes Available
16oz 21oz 32oz

450ml 600ml 900ml



Lets try something...

I Choose size of drink:

Sizes Available
16oz 21oz 32oz 42oz

450ml 600ml 900ml 1200ml



Choice Environment
Compromise Effect or Extremeness Aversion

I Sharpe, Staelin and Huber (2008) show that extremeness
aversion and price insensitivity causes consumers to change
their consumption

Conditions Sizes available in ounces
Low 12 16 21 32
Core 16 21 32
High 16 21 32 42
Full 12 16 21 32 42
Split 12 16 32 42

I Participants were asked to make 9 virtual choices.



Choice Environment (II)

I Guess on results?
I Of the 102 people choosing the 16oz drink in Low condition,

23% moved up in the Core condition - even though 16oz one
is still available!

I Obesity is a big problem in US and major reason for it is an
18% increase in consumption rather than the lack of exercise
(Sharpe et al., 2008).

I This increase in consumption takes place in conjunction with
increases in portion sizes - biggest increases are observed
for sweetened beverages

I The results of the drinks study show how cheaply we can
tackle obesity issues!



Social Norms

I Schultz et al.(2007) study energy consumption in California
I They split households into two categories:

1. Higher than average consumption
2. Lower than average consumption

I Also separate into two conditions:
1. Half of the households were given descriptive information of

average consumption in their neighbourhood
2. The other half were additionally given a message conveying

an approval or not of their energy consumption



Social Norms (II)

I Households with above average consumption decreased their
consumption upon receiving the information - constructive
potential of social norms

I BUT: Households with lower than average consumption
increased their consumption - destructive potential of social
norms...

I Thankfully this boomerang effect is eliminated when
providing favourable feedback on how low consumption is in
fact desirable



Social Norms (III)

I Clearly social norms, and all these nudge policies need to be
utilised carefully

I One more social norms example:
I Donations to an art gallery were strongly and predictably

influenced by the amount of previous donations which were
visible in a clear-sided donation box



Commitments

I Ariely & Wertenbroch (2002) studied MIT executive students
I They had three assignments and were split in two groups

I Group A: Students chose and announced deadlines
I Group B: Three evenly-space deadlines imposed
I In both cases there were penalties for late submissions

I What would you do if in Group A?
I Group A chose deadlines throughout the term
I Group A overall scored lower grades



Commitments (II)

I Voting is increased if people are telephoned and asked if
they plan to vote

I Simply asking people about repurchasing intentions
increases repurchases

I Self-control aids
I Christmas saving clubs - lock in savings
I throwing away cigarette packets to avoid future temptation



Provision of Information and Increasing Choice
I Some economists argue that people often don’t understand

and interpret situations as economists normally assume.
I Hence we need to provide more information and choice to

assist individuals - ie. assume that with more choices, better
outcomes can be reached.

I Is this true?



Too much choice

I Iyengar, Jiang & Huberman (2004) studied pension take-up
for 800,000 employees in 657 companies with investment
options varying between 2 and 60.

I Found that increasing options by 10 leads to reduction of 2%
in probability of participation.

I Clearly converse of what expected - evidence that employees
were overwhelmed by choice?



Too much choice (II)

In a typical US supermarket, a consumer is faced with:
I 285 different varieties of cookies
I 20 different types of Goldfish crackers
I 13 sport drinks
I 65 box drinks
I 85 flavours of juice
I 80 pain relievers
I 120 different pasta sauces
I 275 types of cereal

(Botti & Iyengar, 2006)
How can someone be confident in their decision?!



Too much choice (III)
A famous experiment

I Iyengar & Lepper (2000) investigated how broadening the
choices of jams available would affect shoppers’ purchasing
decisions

I They have two conditions:
1. 6 flavours of jam available to taste
2. 24 flavours of jam available to taste

I Note:The display was changing every hour to get similar
shoppers facing both conditions

I Sampling behaviour had no significant difference: 1.36
different jams sampled in first and 1.50 sampled in second
I Maybe because were tasting the odd one out?

I Purchasing behaviour though had a clear difference:
I Guesses?
I 30% of shoppers purchased jam from the first condition
I only 3% did so from the second

I Seems that shoppers were overwhelmed by choice and could
not make a purchase



Too much choice (IV)

I In the same paper, a second experiment:
I Students in social psych class have an opportunity to write a

two-page essay as an extra-credit assignment
I Group A: 6 potential essay topics
I Group B: 30 potential essay topics

I What % of students completed the optional assignment?
I Group A: 74%
I Group B: 60%

I How good were the essays?
I Group A: 8.09
I Group B: 7.69

I Both differences are significant
I Video: The paradox of choice

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1bqMY82xzWo


More information?

I McKenzie-Mohr (2000) notes that providing information and
enhancing knowledge often has little or no impact upon
behavior

I Instead propose environmental cues - recall the ’watching’
experiment

I An example offered in the paper is concerned with efforts to
improve water savings
I One group was provided with a water gauge that prompted

residents to water their lawn on either odd or even days and
only if it had not rained the previous week

I A second group were the control group and were only
provided with information on efficient water use

I Gauge users decreased their watering by 54%, while the
control group increased watering by 15%



Monetary Incentives

I Traditionally believed to work in economics
I Truth is they do work, sometimes...
I Sometimes can prove even counterproductive
I Firstly, some of the successes:

I Lazear (2000) found that the switch to piece rates translates
to productivity effects of 44% increase in ouput per worker in
the Satelite Glass Corporation

I Bandiera et al. (2007) find that output increased in English
fruit farms after switching from hourly pay for managers to a
performance-based system



Mon. Incentives Going Wrong
Famous Daycare Experiment

I Gneesy & Rustichini (2000) wanted to stop day-care centre
parents arriving late to collect their children

I Decided to test whether an introduction of a fine would help
eliminate the problem

I With the fine, number of late-coming parents increased!
Why?!

I Maybe because the fine crowded-out the norm that one
should not be late?



Mon. Incentives Going Wrong (II)

I A study in Norway tried to reduce length of stay of patients
in hospitals by introducing a fine.

I The converse effect resulted, where under the fines, hospital
stays were longer

Monetary incentives can also be detrimental to creativity
I Lepper, Greene and Nisbert (1973) performed a study with

children that enjoyed drawing.
I The children were divided in three groups:

1. Were informed of a reward for their drawings
2. Received an unexpected reward
3. No reward

I After two weeks found children in first group were doing
much less spontaneous work



Mon. Incentives Going Wrong (III)
Excessive rewards can result in a decline in performance

I Ariely et al. (2009) conducted an experiment in India so that
high rewards were possible

I Participants were from a rural town in India and were
rewarded for their performance in children’s games
I Different games focusing on either creativity, memory or

motor skills
I They were separated in three groups according to level of

reward
Low 4 Indian Rupees

Medium 40 Indian Rupees
High 400 Indian Rupees

I Those earning the max reward in the High group would be
receiving an amount equal to half of the mean yearly
consumer expenditure in the village



Guesses on results?

I The High reward group performed far less well than the
other two groups



Concluding on Nudging

I It should be clear by now I suppose that monetary incentives
are not always effective

I We have a lot of possible cheap tools that can be used to
nudge people in making choices
I Heuristics
I Social Norms
I Defaults
I Environmental Cues

I Also, more choice and more information are not always good



Before continuing on Emotion and Arousal...

I Let’s check out a couple of video experiments...
I Selective Attention Test
I The Door study
I The gradual change test

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vJG698U2Mvo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FWSxSQsspiQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1nL5ulsWMYc


Emotion & Affect

I In models of decision making, emotions and arousal have
been generally ignored.

I This despite considerable evidence that both emotions and
arousal can have effects on how people make their decisions.

I Damasio (2000) notes that ‘work from my laboratory has
shown that emotion is integral to the processes of reasoning
and decision making’

I For what follows, we will look at different studies that show
how emotion and arousal can alter, or generally affect
people’s decisions



Emotion or Affect is basic and primary

I Contemporary psychology regards feelings as last in the
process of decisions - ie. consider emotional responding to
be post cognitive

I ‘Before I can like something I must have some knowledge
about it’ Agree?

I Zajonc (1980) clearly did not agree: ‘to arouse affect, objects
need to be cognized very little - in fact, minimally’

I Why?



Emotion or Affect is basic and primary (II)

I Affect is primary:
I We can like something before we know what that something is
I When people try to remember some episode, person or piece

of music, feelings are the first to come to mind
I Affect is basic:

I A rabbit doesn’t have time to cognitively decide to run away
from a snake

I Affect probably present in humans as survival instinct long
before being able to cognize effectively - otherwise we would
not have survived evolution!



Affective Reactions & Judgements

Affective reactions are usually inescapable
I When we meet new person we always form an opinion about

them, good or bad
I Usually reasons for either are difficult to verbalise
I Can’t really say why people initially give us good or bad

impressions
I Hence, we cannot possibly be claiming that emotions are

driven by cognitive processes
Affective judgements tend to be irrevocable
I Affect was found to preserve even after invalidating its

original cognitive bias
I When subjects were told that the success or failure

experienced was simply the experimenter’s fabrication



Affective Reactions & Judgements (II)

Affective reaction can be separated from content
I When reminded of a conflict from the past
I We might not remember the cause, position taken or who

said what
I But we most probably will be able to feel the emotions

experienced during the conflict



Affective Reactions Independent from Cognition
Good/Bad guy experiment

I Tranel & Damasio (1993) found evidence of the independence
of emotions from consciousness

I Investigated the affective reactions of David, an individual
with severe defect in learning and memory
I He cannot in fact learn any new facts at all

I David was faced with

Good Guy A person that acted nicely towards him and made
him feel comfortable

Bad Guy A person that was rude to him and made him feel
uncomfortable

I Later, despite no conscious reasoning to do so, he identified
pictures of the ‘good’ guy as a friend - and never the ‘bad’
guy



Some more Recent Evidence
On the separate nature of affect and cognition

I The somatic marker hypothesis
I This is concerned with the role some regions in the

prefrontal cortex have in the processes of reasoning and
decision making

I Essentially talks about how emotional processes can guide
behaviour

I Evidence for this hypothesis come from patients with damage
in the prefrontal cortex
I Their intellect (IQ) remains normal but start making choices

that are no longer personally advantageous
I This hypothesis suggests that somatic markers help to

constrain the decision-making space for more efficient and
quick decision making

I ‘Using an indirect and non-conscious influence, the device
influences cognitive processing’ Damasio (1996)



Evidence for Somatic Marker Hypothesis

I Damasio (1996) studies patients with bilateral ventromedial
frontal damage and decision making defects in both the
personal and social domain

I He finds that they no longer have a normal ability to
generate somatic responses to stimuli with an emotional
component

I Bechara et al. (1997) used a gambling task to investigate
whether overt reasoning is preceded by a non-conscious
biasing step

I Basically investigating the SMH’s validity and whether
signals were sent to participants for the correct strategy
before they actually knew which it was



Evidence for Somatic Marker Hypothesis (II)
I Experiment involved asking participants to turn cards from

four different decks and they were accordingly rewarded or
punished

I Two of the decks were advantageous in the LR and two were
disadvantageous in LR

I Two treatment groups:
1. Control Group - ‘Normals’
2. Experimental Group - Prefrontal Patients

I Find that normals began choosing advantageously before
they realised which strategy works best

I Whereas the patients continued choosing disadvantageously
even after knowing which was wrong

I Additionally, before knowing which choice was the risky one,
the normals were generating skin conductance responces
(SCRs) when considering a risky choice – The patients
didn’t!

I These results offer supporting evidence for SMH



Affect & Decision Making

I Rottenstreich & Hsee (2001) ask their subjects which they
prefer:

1. Meet and kiss their favourite movie star
2. $50 in cash

I These choices were offered with different levels of chance
(between subjects)

1. 1%
2. 99%

I What do you expect?



Affect & Decision Making (II)

I With certain outcomes mostly choose the cash
I With 1% chance choice reverses and prefer the kiss
I Shows how the 1% probability is weighted more by the affect-rich outcome

of the kiss than for the affect-poor cash prize.
I Hence claim that sensitivity to probabilities depends on the affective

properties of the associated outcomes.
I Alternative explanation for the S-shape of the weighting function in

prospect theory



Arousal

I Another very important piece missing from decision making
models is the level of arousal

I By arousal we mean any heightened feeling of the senses



Arousal
Dutton & Aron (1974)

I The experimenter interviewed male participants either on
I a wobbly suspension bridge hundreds of feet above a river
I a control bridge above a small stream



Dutton & Aron (1974)
I Experimenter gave out their name and phone number to

participants to call in case they had any questions about the
experiment
I Experimenter was an attractive female and all subjects were

male
I Who called more?
I They found that 11% of the control bridge group called back
I While 50% of the aroused group (suspension) called back
I Also, the aroused group wrote stories with more sexual

content in the questionnaire they responded to while on the
bridge

I Results showing how males experiencing a strong emotion
(fear) found the experimenter more attractive compared to the
control group
I Arousal caused by the bridge was misattributed to the female

experimenter



Heat of the Moment
Ariely & Lowenstein (2006)

I Study how decision making changes when people are
sexually aroused compared to when not

I Participants answered hypothetical questions about sexual
behaviour

I Collected responces in both aroused and non-aroused
conditions



Heat of the Moment - Results

I Found that sexual arousal had strong impact on questions
asked - indicating importance of situational forces on
preferences

I Aroused subjects were generally more risk-seeking and more
short-sighted







Concluding on Emotion & Arousal

I We have seen how emotion & arousal can change
individuals’ decisions

I It is very important therefore to be considering these when
building decision making models



Interesting Videos

I The paradox of choice
I The (honest) truth about dishonesty
I Science of persuasion
I Superfreakonimics: Altruism

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1bqMY82xzWo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XBmJay_qdNc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cFdCzN7RYbw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pQItB5uoiHI&list=PL39BF9545D740ECFF&index=19
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